
 
agenda 

 
 

Location:  Pacific Rim Institute, 180 Parker Road, Coupeville, WA, Island County 
Date/Time: August 25, 2017 – 10:00 AM-3:00PM 

 
10:00 - 10:15 Welcome, introductions  

and opening remarks  
Approval of July Minutes 

Keith Higman, Director, Island 
County Public Health Department 
Nan McKay, Chair 

10:15 - 10:30 NWSC committee reports 
Executive Committee 
External Relations Committee 
Science Advisory Committee 

 
Jamey Selleck 
Tom Cowan 
Ron Thom 

10:30 - 11:00 Education and outreach in Island County  Barb Bennett, Island MRC Vice-
Chair and Outreach Lead  

11:00 - 11:40 MRC reports MRC Representatives 

11:40 - 11:50 Puget Sound Partnership update  PSP staff  

11:50 - 12:00 NWS Foundation update Caroline Gibson 

12:00 - 1:00 Working lunch  

1:00 - 1:30 Business items 
Zooplankton monitoring program update 
Marine renewable energy workshops 
Commission topic list review 
Locations for 2018 MRC Conference 

Staff 

1:30 - 2:15 Ecosystem health  Dr. Ron Thom and Dr. Tom 
Mumford 

2:15 - 2:45  Roundtable All 

2:45 - 3:00 Public comment All 

3:00 Adjourn  

  



 
minutes 

 
 

July 28, 2017 • 10:00am-12:00pm  
WebEx Conference Call—WebEx 

Attendees: 
Commission Members: Jamey Selleck (Skagit, Vice-Chair), Jerry Masters, Pete Granger (Whatcom-alternate), Ed 
Adams (Island), Alan Clark (Clallam), Ron Thom, Tom Cowan, Dale Moses (Jefferson), Cecilia Gobin (Tribal-alternate), 
Laura Blackmore (Puget Sound Partnership-alternate), Mike Ehlebracht (Snohomish-alternate) 
 
Commission Staff: Rich Childers, Nicole Jordan, Sasha Horst, Lucas Hart 
 
Others in Attendance: Mel Malkoff 
 
Absent: Nan McKay (Chair), Sheida Sahandy, Terry Williams, Tom Temple (San Juan), Doug Stark (Whatcom), 
Paul Clampitt (Snohomish) 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
Jamey Selleck opened the meeting and did roll call.  
 
The minutes from the May and June Northwest Straits Commission meeting were approved.  
 
Northwest Straits Commission - committee reports 
 
Executive Committee  
Jamey said the Executive Committee met twice in July to discuss MRC grant proposals and the 2017-2018 
Northwest Straits Commission budget. The committee discussed MRC Conference planning progress so far and 
the sessions chosen thus far. The committee will meet in person on August 14 at Padilla Bay Reserve.  
 
Science Advisory Committee 
Ron said the committee focused on ecosystem health calculations–Ron is working with Tom Mumford on a 
presentation explaining the calculations, which will be shared with the Commission when ready.   
 Action: Ron Thom will invite Rich to represent the Northwest Straits Commission at a symposium on 

climate change organized by the Washington State Academy of Sciences at the Seattle Museum of 
Flight in September. 

 
External Relations Committee 
Tom Cowan said the committee is working on identifying new priorities now that the state budget has passed.  
 
Review and approval of 2017-18 NWSC budget 
The Commission discussed the 2017-2018 Northwest Straits Commission budget, which includes Washington 
state funding as well as pending funds from EPA (via the Puget Sound Partnership) and NOAA (via the 
Northwest Straits Foundation) for a kelp recovery plan.  

o Motion:  Dale moved to approve the budget providing funding of $74,000 to each MRC and an 
ecosystem budget to support regional and multi-county projects. The motion was seconded by Jerry 
and approved by consensus of the Commission. 
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2017-18 MRC grant proposals–review and approval 
Jamey led a brief discussion on the 2017-18 MRC grant proposals from all MRCs.  

o Motion: Tom moved to approve the 2017-2018 MRC grant proposals. The motion was seconded by 
Dale and approved by consensus of the Commission.  

 Action: Sasha will work with MRC staff on their individual agreements to finalize a scope of work and 
budget. 

 
Business items 
MRC Conference 
Rich said the planning committee met over conference call and identified potential sessions. The committee is 
reaching out to potential keynote speakers.  
 
Kelp survey season underway/kelp condition index update  
Lucas is working with Holly Garland, Northwest Straits Initiative intern, to finish the draft bull kelp condition 
index protocol.  
 Action: Kelp project leads for each MRC will continue to receive updates on condition index protocol. 
 Action: Zoe Zilz, Kelp Coordinator for the Northwest Straits Foundation, is working with MRCs for the 

current kelp survey season. MRCs can reach her at zilz@nwstraitsfoundation.org.  
 
Washington Shellfish Initiative meeting  
Rich said he and Lucas attended the July 17 Washington Shellfish Initiative meeting. Rich said that management 
and coordination of the Washington Shellfish Initiative (WSI) will no longer reside in the governor’s office. All 
aspects of the WSI will be moved to the Washington Department of Agriculture (WDA) and a position was 
created in WDA to coordinate the Initiative.  Rich presented some highlights from the meeting.  
 
Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) regional priorities comment letter  
Lucas said the PSP is preparing the 2018-2022 Puget Sound Action Agenda and is currently accepting public 
comments on the draft solicitation for Near Term Actions for the 2018-22 Action Agenda Implementation Plan. 
Lucas submitted a letter requesting the PSP prioritize native shellfish restoration in the 2018-2022 Action 
Agenda.  
 Action: MRCs are encouraged to submit comment letters through the new deadline of August 4.  

 
Multi-county eelgrass survey  
As a result of the recent joint meeting of the Island, Clallam and Jefferson MRCs, multi-beam sonar eelgrass 
mapping may expand from Island County to Clallam and Jefferson Counties.  
 
 
 
 
Ocean Acidification project summary/wrap-up 
Lucas provided a summary of the NOAA-funded ocean acidification outreach project which was complete as of 
June 30. The two-year effort included a tour of the raingardens to the Puget Sound Partnership, a session at 
the 2016 MRC Conference, forums, presentations and outreach to conservation districts.  
 Action: A final report will be shared when completed in September.    

mailto:zilz@nwstraitsfoundation.org
http://www.psp.wa.gov/2018_AA_NTA_draft_comment_form.php
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Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) update 
Laura Blackmore, Puget Sound Partnership Deputy Director and alternate to the Commission, reminded 
everyone that the Partnership has extended the comment period on the draft solicitation for Near Term 
Actions for the 2018-2022 Action Agenda Implementation Plan to August 4. Click here for more information. 
The Partnership is working on making up for lost match from the new gap in the capital budget. 

 
MRC reports  
Monthly reports for each MRC are available by visiting this link: http://bit.ly/2udqzou 
  
Clallam  
Alan Clark said their interns are busy on their respective projects including; kelp monitoring; water quality, 
crabber outreach and shellfish monitoring. Forage fish spawning survey efforts were expanded to include two 
new sites at the Lower Elwha Beach. Lyn Muench and Helle Andersen gave a presentation about Clallam MRC 
Olympia oyster restoration efforts at the Dungeness River management team meeting on July 12.  
 
Island 
Ed Adams said the MRC participated in the joint meeting of Island, Jefferson, and Clallam County MRCs held on 
July 11. The MRC has kelp survey supplies and surveys will begin late July. A draft report is being reviewed and 
finalized by Dawn Pucci, Lead Entity Coordinator, which analyzes the last eight years of pre- and post-
restoration data at Cornet Bay. 
 
Jefferson 
Dales Moses said the MRC hosted a joint meeting of Island, Clallam and Jefferson MRCs on July 11–46 people 
attended with a key focus on education/outreach and eelgrass protection strategies.  The MRC is also working 
on outreach events including a workshop for teachers on ocean acidification in August and the Wooden Boat 
Festival.  
 
San Juan  
Arnie Klaus said the MRC has five vacancies and initiated a membership committee to focus on recruitment 
and to determine the optimum size of the committee. The MRC is working with Puget Soundkeeper, the Whale 
Museum and has met with people at NOAA to help distribute “Be Whale Wise” materials to boaters 
throughout the San Juan region. 
 
Skagit  
Jamey Selleck said the MRC is getting geared up for Fidalgo Bay Day on August 12. The MRC is working on 
summer kelp surveys. He said Marta Green, San Juan County’s Local Integrating Organization Coordinator, gave 
a presentation on their outreach campaign to reduce potential vessel traffic impacts on southern resident 
orcas. Kimberly Cauvel, a reporter with the Skagit Valley Herald, is interested in doing a story about the kelp 
monitoring project. 
 
Snohomish 
Mike Ehlebracht said the MRC partnered with Snohomish County Beach Watchers for 2017 Crabber Education 
on opening weekend July 1 and 2. The MRC is working on forage fish surveys at Howarth Park and is getting 

http://psp.wa.gov/2018_AA_solicitation_for_NTAs.php
http://bit.ly/2udqzou
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geared up for a round of kelp monitoring at all known locations. MRC members are also encouraging the use of 
the MyCoast app for citizen science data collection.   
 
Whatcom  
Pete Granger said there is currently one MRC vacancy for an environmental/conservation interest being widely 
promoted. The MRC is hosting Cedar Bouta from the Department of Ecology, regarding recommendations for 
managing commercial net pen aquaculture at their next meeting. The MRC is also getting geared up for 
Whatcom Water Week scheduled for September 16-23. 
 
Public comment  
There was no public comment.  
 
Northwest Straits Foundation (NWSF) update 
Jerry said the Foundation is working on expanding the MRC Opportunity Fund. The NWSF Board is creating a 
corporate sponsorship policy which is scheduled to be approved at the August board meeting and will be 
shared with the Commission when approved. 

 
Round table 
The Northwest Straits Initiative (NWSI) launched a new animated short film: "Engaging Conservation Leaders" 
illustrating the work of Northwest Straits Initiative.  
 
Rich will be presenting on the work of the Northwest Straits Initiative at an upcoming meeting of the 
Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission. 
 

 Action: Rich will reach out to Commission members for additional support and participation.  
 
 
 

*The next Commission meeting will be from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM on August 25 at Pacific Rim Institute,  
Coupeville, WA*  

https://vimeo.com/225900211


 
 

Executive Committee Meeting 
August 14, 2017 • 10:00-11:00am 

Padilla Bay 
 
Committee Members: Tom Cowan, Nan McKay, Terry Stevens, Caroline Gibson 
Commission Staff/Support: Sasha Horst, Rich Childers, Nicole Jordan 
Not in attendance: Paul Clampitt, Jamey Selleck, Ron Thom 
 
MRC grants update  
Sasha said she initiated all the MRC agreements in the online grant management system and is preparing a scope 
of work for each MRC based on their proposals. There is an ongoing issue regarding purchase restrictions on 
equipment through the Puget Sound Partnership, which will be alleviated for MRCs by the state funding part of 
their grants in the coming year.   
 
The current MRC grants end September 30, and staff is seeking estimates from MRCs about any anticipated 
unspent funds, and will identify supplies or other purchases that can benefit our work to ensure all funds are put 
to good use. The Puget Sound Partnership’s restriction on equipment purchase is a challenge for Commission 
needs.  
 Action: Staff will gather information on purchasing needs for the Northwest Straits Commission and 

MRCs. and will research options for solving the issue of equipment purchases with EPA funds. 
 
San Juan update 
Rich said he attended the recent San Juan MRC meeting which was largely focused on a presentation and 
discussion on oil dispersants. Ken Carrasco was approved as representative to the Commission. The committee 
discussed ways to support the MRC in filling member vacancies.  
 Action: Rich, Caroline and Tom will follow up to schedule a meeting with leadership in San Juan to provide 

information and support as needed.  
 
MRC Conference planning update 
Rich said the committee has identified sessions and is ready to develop the draft agenda and begin inviting 
speakers. The conference planning committee decided to make a workshop on net pens separate from the 
conference, as key speakers were not available and the committee felt an entire day for a workshop would better 
serve the subject.  
 Action: Rich will prepare a draft agenda/schedule and send it to the committee in the next week. 

 
August Commission meeting agenda  
The committee reviewed the agenda for the August Commission meeting and provided input.  
 Action: Nicole will send future Commission meeting agendas to Nan and Jamey for review before sending.   

 
 



MRC Monthly Report 
County: Clallam 

Month/Year: August 2017 

Submitted by: Cathy Lear and Helle Andersen 

Membership/Leadership Changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):  None 

Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 

MRC Meeting: The monthly Clallam MRC meeting will be held August 28th in combination with the 
Intern Celebration event.  

LIO/ERN Meeting: None 

Funding Updates: (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):  None 

Project Updates:  
Educational Outreach: The three interns are working on completing their projects and summarize the 
outcomes in posters. The three interns/projects are:  Kelp Monitoring – Jacob Carleson; Reduce People 
and Dog’s Impacts on Elwha Beach – Waverly Shreffler; and Crabber Outreach – Joshua Davis. They will 
each give a 10-15 min presentation August 28th at the Intern Celebration event. Flyer for the event is 
attached.  

Crabber Outreach: Shannon Weaver and Joshua Davis continue their educational outreach to 
recreational crab fishers throughout the whole crabbing season. The latter part of the effort they have 
focused on the Sequim/Port Angeles area with the most crabbers. As part of the outreach they have 
distributed 200 crabber outreach kits to crabbers and several stores including Costco, Swains in Port 
Angeles and Brian’s in Sequim.  They have made an additional 100 kits which they plan to distribute in 
the latter half of the crabbing season. Shannon has also made a map showing no crabbing zones in 
Sequim bay based on information from Don Hatler (attached). The two interns produced and submitted 
a press release to the Peninsula Daily News – unfortunately it looks like the PDN is not going to publish 
the story. 

Forage Fish Surveys:  The August forage fish sampling events are planned for August 22 at Ediz Hook and 
Lower Elwha Beach and August 24 at Pitship and Old Town.  

Pigeon Guillemot Surveys: The weekly surveys of 10 pigeon guillemot breeding colonies, which were 
initiated in June, continued through the month of August. A total of 19 volunteers are involved in this 
effort. 

Shellfish Sampling at Pillar Point:  Clallam MRC continues to do the bimonthly sampling at Pillar Point in 
August.  

Olympia Oyster Restoration: Clallam MRC continues the search for a location to restore Olympia oyster 
instead of the location at Pitship Point. A group of Clallam MRC members and Jamestown shellfish 
biologists visited a private property at Cline Spit and the assessment was that the habitat may be 
suitable for Olympia oysters. The next step is to establish two test plots at the site after the Clallam MRC 
has approved of the effort. Clallam MRC is also writing up a Special Use Permit to be submitted to the 
USF&WS. The permit is for establishing two test plots at the Dawley Road property.  



MRC Monthly Report 
 
County: Island 
Month/Year: August 2017 
Submitted by: Anna Toledo 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None. 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 
Meetings 

- On August 1, Erica Bleke from WA DNR discussed with the MRC citizen science at Smith and 
Minor Islands Aquatic Reserve, and solicited feedback on any gaps in monitoring efforts. Barb 
Bennett shared about the Citizen Science Conference she attended. The MRC also discussed 
outreach efforts, including portable signage for monitoring projects and volunteer identification 
gear. 

 
Events 

- The MRC will participate in Island County Children’s Day Festival on September 23rd with a 
“Forage Fish Toss” booth, borrowed from Skagit MRC. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 
Forage Fish: Regular surveying continues at restoration and index sites. The 2 Camano Island sites will be 
dropped as there currently is not a volunteer to lead those surveys. The MRC has been using Dan 
Penttila to conduct the sample analysis and will switch to having WDFW conduct the analysis in the fall 
to streamline the process. 
 
Kelp: Kelp survey season is in full swing this summer, with our faithful volunteers working at all 
previously surveyed sites:  Ben Ure Island (Cornet Bay), Hoypus Point, Polnell Point (Crescent Harbor), 
Lowell Point (Camano Island State Park), & Ebeys Landing.  An online effort to capture casual spottings 
of kelp beds throughout the county was advertised in the June Sound Water Stewards newsletter and 
the Summer Shore Stewards newsletter.  Gregg Ridder has kindly offered to fly and photograph the 
county's shorelines in late summer for kelp beds. 
 
Eelgrass: All eelgrass beds have been surveyed by underwater videography and Gregg Ridder has 
completed aerial photography of Whidbey and Camano. Additionally, Albert Foster has conducted 
monitoring with multi-beam sonar at several sites. Island MRC participated in a conference call to 
discuss multi-beam sonar surveys that stemmed from a discussion initiated during the joint Island, 
Jefferson, Clallam MRC meeting in July. 
 
Seining: The draft report analyzing the eight years of pre and post restoration data at Cornet Bay is being 
reviewed by project partners and staff at NOAA. 
 



Pigeon Guillemot: The pigeon guillemot surveys for summer 2017 are underway, and a presentation will 
be made to the MRC in the fall. 
 
Outreach: Signage is being developed to have displayed on sandwich boards during MRC monitoring 
projects. These boards will allow the public to learn about the MRC and its projects without disturbing 
volunteers in the process of conducting a survey. 
 
The MRC is assisting San Juan LIO in their goal to reduce impacts on whales by providing outreach to 
recreational boaters. The MRC will help distribute “Be Whale Wise” brochures at marinas, boat 
launches, and other appropriate locations. The brochures provide boating guidelines regarding marine 
wildlife.  
 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): 
 
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info): 



JCMRC	Monthly	Report	
	
County:		 Jefferson	
Month/Year:		 Aug	2017	
Submitted	by:		 Cheryl	Lowe	
	
Membership/Leadership	Changes	(including	new	members,	departing	members,	changes	to	chair/vice-
chair,	NWSC	representative/alternate,	staff):		
No	changes.	
	
Events/Meetings	(including	upcoming	events/meetings	and/or	information	on	meetings/events	from	
past	month	such	as	number	of	participants	or	highlights):			
	
Past	Meetings	&	Events:			

• Jefferson	MRC	cancelled	the	August	1,	2017	MRC	meeting.			
• Executive	Committee	met	by	conference	call	on	Aug	7	(Dale,	Ashley,	Jeff	and	Cheryl)		
• Jeff	and	Cheryl	are	planning	to	attend	the	NWSC	August	meeting	in	Coupeville.	
• Only	1	kid	came	to	the	July	21	Jefferson	County	Library	summer	children’s	STEAM	at	Irondale	

Beach	County	Park	(previewed	last	month).	
• See	Education-Outreach	for	more	project	info,	below.	

	
Upcoming	Meetings/Events:			

• September	5,	2017	is	next	MRC	meeting,	with	program	about	several	citizen-science,	storm	
surge	and	sea	level	rise	projects.	

• MRC	will	have	a	booth	at	the	upcoming	Wooden	Boat	Festival,	Sept	8-10.		We	are	sponsoring	a	
collaborative	“Bon	Voyage:	Passport	to	Adventure”	family	activity,	where	participants	do	an	
environmental	education	activity	at	nine	different	non-profit	conservation	booths	and	get	a	
stamp	in	their	passport.	MRC	is	awarding	small	prizes	for	completed	Passports.	

	
Funding	updates	(newly-awarded	grants,	in-kind	support	or	other	funding	commitments):		
	 No	new	info.	
	
Project	Updates	(progress	from	past	month	on	existing	projects	or	any	new	projects	identified):	

1. Monitoring:	a)	Fort	Townsend	Restoration:		Volunteers	are	now	conducting	FT	visitor	surveys	
on	weekends.	b)	Forage	Fish	Index	Site	(Adelma	Beach):		Monthly	monitoring	for	forage	fish	
continues.	c)	Kelp:	The	next	North	Beach	monitoring	will	be	very	late	in	August	or	early	
September.	July	monitoring	went	very	well,	with	8	participants,	including	Zoe	Zilz	from	NWSF,	
Jacob	Carlson	(Clallam	Intern),	and	6	volunteers.	

2. Rain	Gardens:	Planning	continues.	One	of	the	two	September	installations	will	include	high-
school	students	assisting	as	team	leaders	for	a	OPEPO	(younger	student)	class.			

3. Education	&	Outreach:			
a. On	Aug	9-10,	MRC	Coordinator	Cheryl	Lowe	participated	in	a	PTSD	Maritime	Discovery	

Program	2-day	Ocean	Acidification	workshop	for	teachers.	This	included	site	visits	to	
two	MRC	project	sites	(rain	gardens	and	Olympia	oysters)	and	serving	as	a	place-based	
resource	as	the	teachers	worked	on	curriculum	planning	for	the	year.		Twelve	teachers	
attended	the	workshop,	including	teams	from	grades	1-2,	5th,	as	well	as	middle	school	
and	high	school	science	teams.		



b. On	August	10,	Cheryl	also	participated	in	the	“sign-up	night”	for	the	Northwest	
Watershed	Institute’s	Youth	Environmental	Stewardship	Program	(accredited	high	
school	class).		The	12	students	learned	about	6-8	local	environmental	groups,	including	
the	MRC,	and	then	signed	up	for	volunteer	events	or	internships	with	those	groups.		We	
had	several	students	sign	up	to	participate	in	our	rain	garden	projects	for	fall	2017.	

c. Planning	continues	for	MRC’s	participation	in	the	Wooden	Boat	Festival.		
4. Olympia	Oyster:	(1)	Discovery	Bay:	Annual	monitoring	will	take	place	on	August	20	with	the	low	

tide.	(2)	Quilcene	Bay:	No	updates.	
5. Voluntary	No	Anchor	Zones:		MRC	buoy	sub-committee	completed	installation	of	all	summer	

navigational	buoys	for	Port	Townsend	waterfront	no-anchor	zone	on	July	30.		All	7	Mystery	Bay	
buoys	were	checked	in	early	August	and	are	in	place.	One	Port	Hadlock	marker	buoy	is	still	in	
place,	with	two	buoys	in	hand	that	need	to	be	re-installed	and	one	still	missing.		Reconnaissance	
diver	work	is	planned	for	September	to	get	them	all	back	in	the	water.		Interpretive	signs	with	
maps	and	one	marker	buoy	are	still	in	place	to	provide	guidance	to	boaters.	

	
Other	(anything	not	covered	above,	including	local	issues	of	interest	to	the	regional	group,	questions	to	
the	Commission,	etc.):				
	
Jefferson	MRC’s	office	address	has	changed:	
	
Jefferson	MRC	
c/o	WSU	Extension	
121	Oak	Bay	Rd,	Port	Hadlock,	WA	98339		
Cheryl.lowe@wsu.edu	
360-379-5610	x	230	
	
Photos	from	PT	School	District/Maritime	Discovery	Program	Ocean	Acidification	Teacher	Workshop:	
	
Classroom	Demonstration	of	Lab	Experiments	about	CO2:	
	

	



	
Field	trip	to	MRC	Olympia	Oyster	restoration	site	
	

	
	
Field	trip	to	rain	gardens	with	PTSD	bicycles.	
	

	
	



MRC Monthly Report 
 
County: San Juan 
Month/Year: August, 2017 
Submitted by: Arnie Klaus 
 
Membership/Leadership changes. There are six vacant positions. The MRC subcommittee on 
Membership met to focus on recruitment, matching the County’s Ordinance for representation of 
specific groups and expertise. By ordinance the MRC can operate with nine to fifteen members. 
The subcommittee is discussing the number of members to be most effective. The MRC 
nominated Ken Carrasco as representative to the NWSC, with Chairman Terry Turner as back-
up.  
 
Events/Meetings. The August MRC meeting had a presentation by William King, a UW 
graduate student who has conducted a literature review to provide scientific information and 
recommendations that can help decision makers make informed, locally relevant decisions 
regarding dispersants. This project was funded as Near Term Action through the Puget Sound 
Partnership. The goal is to provide information to San Juan County Council to help form a policy 
statement. The statement may be partially based on the recommendation of the MRC. 
 
Funding updates. The MRC has formed a Budget Committee to address budget shortfalls and 
to plan for the next budget season. Kendra Smith, the San Juan County Environmental 
Resources Director serving on the MRC is developing a budget request to address the rising 
costs of County services and MRC staff time devoted to Marine related issues. 
 
Project Updates Orcas Landing Experience – The plan will be to plant native species natural to 
the rocky bald coastal shoreline with exhibits describe their niches and role in shoreline ecology. 
The MRC is planning its first two exhibit panels that will be funded through the San Juan County 
lodging tax fund and the NWSC Ecology grant. The Public Works Department is working on 
deck modifications and specifications for an ADA ramp to the site. The public opening is set for 
May 1, 2017. 
 
Marine Managers Workshop – Attendees have been sent a survey for feedback on the 
workshop. A final report and updated news is available of the MRC website. 
 
Facebook Campaign – The Facebook campaign will be continuing to conduct interviews with 
marine experts, encourage viewer contributions and promoting the importance of the Marine 
Stewardship Area. 
 
Other San Juan County Council has given direction to the MRC to help come up with local 
actions that can be taken to protect the Southern Resident Killer Whales while retaining the 
economic vitality of the whale watching industry that is a significant contributor to the County. 
The MRC SRKW subcommittee met to plan for three meetings in late October to address issues 
of vessel traffic and noise, Prey Availability, and pollution. This program will be one of the Tasks 
in the upcoming NWSC grant. 
 
 



MRC Monthly Report 
 
County: Skagit 
Month/Year: August, 2017 
Submitted by: Jamey Selleck/Tracy Alker 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):  It is with great sadness to share the news that Skagit MRC 
member (and former San Juan MRC member) Kit Rawson recently passed away.  Kit was an inspiration 
to many who knew him and brought a wealth of scientific knowledge, a fresh perspective, enthusiasm 
and positive energy, to the MRC.  Even after retiring as a fish biologist, Kit continued to devote much of 
his time to salmon recovery and conservation.  Not only was Kit an active MRC member, he also served 
on the board of the Skagit Land Trust and the SeaDoc Society.  He was a valuable part of our local 
community and will be greatly missed.   
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 

• MRC Meeting Highlights– August 10: William King, a PhD candidate at the U.W. Friday Harbor 
Lab presented his findings regarding the effectiveness and ecological consequences of oil 
dispersants based on current scientific literature.  

• Marine Renewable Energy Seminar Series- August 8, at Padilla Bay: Approximately 30-40 people 
attended the seminar at Padilla Bay. Skagit MRC member Nate provided welcoming remarks. 
The speakers included PhD and postdoc students from the University of Washington who shared 
some of the basics about marine renewable energy technology, how the devices work, some of 
the engineering challenges, and the economic outlook.  

• Fidalgo Bay Day- August 12: Some of the event highlights included: aquarium touch tank,  a gray 
whale skull, beach seining demonstration, educational displays and activities, kid-friendly crafts 
and games, passport discovery stations and prizes, complimentary samples of local seafood, and 
Samish no-host BBQ salmon lunch. Participants helped color a large mural that was hung on the 
wall and created luminaries for a lighted procession.  Below are some of the preliminary stats: 

o An estimated 400 people attended  
o 43 volunteers (including 8 new Salish Sea Stewards) 
o Over 200 passports were handed out (twice as many as last year). 118 passports were 

completed and turned in. Many of the participants indicated they learned something 
new 

o 40 interviews were conducted 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): No updates 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 

Photo: Pete Haase 

http://www.skagitmrc.org/media/30268/Save-the-Dates-small.pdf


• Bowman Bay Nearshore Restoration:  A planting party hosted by the Skagit Fisheries 
Enhancement Group was held August 8th.  Beach seining and forage fish surveys continue to 
occur on a monthly basis.  

• Tide Pool Interpretive Sign:  The sign has been installed.  A dedicated group of eight Salish Sea 
developed a survey for beach visitors to evaluate the effectiveness of the sign. Surveys will be 
scheduled soon.  

• Salish Sea Stewards:  22 people are now on the wait list for next year’s training.  We will have 
our first planning committee meeting in early September. The surveys that were completed by 
the participants in this year’s training will be used to help make improvements to the program. 

• Olympia Oyster Restoration:  Most of the field work is done.  Paul met with Brady Blake from the 
WA Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to look at the oyster shell beds on the east side of 
Fidalgo Bay.  The native oyster density appeared to be very high.  They also looked at the east 
side of March’s Point to see if it might be a good location to transfer oyster seed to enhance the 
native oyster spawning and settlement in that area. Paul is also working with WDFW to 
distribute and monitor stacks of ceramic tiles at four locations in Fidalgo Bay to monitor native 
oyster settlement.  Data has been collected from two of the ceramic tile stacks at two week 
intervals.  Preliminary results indicate light to moderate settlement in the last six weeks. Paul, 
with the help of volunteers and WA Department of Natural Resources (DNR) staff, also collected 
shell bags at Cypress Island.  They discovered that the highest bag in the highest channel had 
total mortality.  The oyster shell bag in the intermediate channel had a very low survival rate. 
The oyster shell bag in the lower channel had excellent survival and excellent growth rates of 
native oysters. And the oyster shell bag outside of the tidal channel had moderate survival. Paul 
also collected the data sensors to monitor temperature and salinity in the channels at Cypress 
Island. Results will be compiled into a report soon. Paul is considering putting the data sensors in 
the channels near Sharpe’s Corner in Fidalgo Bay next year.  

• Pinto Abalone Restoration:  No update. 
• Forage Fish Index Site Surveys: Monthly surveys continue at Skagit MRC’s three Forage Fish 

Index sites:  Ship Harbor, Similk Bay on the Swinomish Reservation, and Samish Island.  
• European Green Crab Monitoring:  Monitoring will continue in Padilla, Fidalgo, and Similk Bays 

through mid-September. A dead green crab that had been eaten and left by a bird was recently 
found in Padilla Bay.  It was from the same age group as the other two green crabs found in 
Padilla Bay. They Plan to start doing some additional sampling. 

• Kayak Kelp Surveys: 14 people attended the kayak-based kelp survey training in July, including a 
couple of volunteers from The Hole in the Wall Kayak Club.  Three sites have been selected to 
survey this year including: Coffin Rock, Shannon Point Marine Center, and Biz Point.  Samantha 
recommended that we try to better define what the goals are for this project and what 
information we are trying to get from these surveys in Skagit County.  It’s important to be able to 
communicate the goals to the volunteers who are involved with this project.  

• Weaverling Spit Beach Nourishment/ Restoration:  The Samish Indian Nation is now under 
contract for the beach nourishment project. The beach nourishment material has been approved 
by Coastal Geologic Services. Construction will begin September 5th and is anticipated to take 
less than two weeks to complete. Trucks will be hauling and dumping 600 cubic yards of material 
each day in order to get it done by September 16th. 
 



MRC Monthly Report 
 
County: Snohomish  
Month/Year: August 2017  
Submitted by: Elisa Dawson  
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): 
 
No changes. The Marine Resource Committee (MRC) continues to receive approximately ¼ time of a 
Surface Water Management (SWM) intern, and approximately 5 hours per week from SWM Planner Bob 
Bernhard during the months on June – August 2017.  
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 
The July 28th Northwest Straits Commission meeting was held via WebEx and Mike Ehlebracht attended 
as an alternate in Paul Clampitt’s absence. The NWSC discussed potential topics for the November MRC 
Conference. Other topics included the regional shellfish initiative, and the multi-county eelgrass survey 
being done in several MRC counties. The group also approved the 2017-2018 NWSC budget. 
 
Elisa Dawson attended the Snohomish-Stillaguamish Local Integrating Organization (LIO) met on July 
27th. The LIO has $100,000 to allocate to NTA(s) by the end of September 2017. The Executive 
Committee has prioritized using this money for a non-capital project. There was confusion on whether 
or not the Snohomish MRC NTA for Snohomish Estuary Cleanup was considered capital or non-capital. 
At an additional special meeting, attended by Elisa Dawson and Franchesca Perez, on August 16th, the 
LIO decided to keep the Snohomish Estuary Cleanup to be considered for funding. The final decision on 
project funding will be decided on August 24th.  
 
Elisa Dawson and Mike Ehlebracht attended a Snohomish County Parks Meadowdale 30% design 
stakeholder meeting on July 31. The meeting included project partners, interested organizations, and 
local Tribes. All participants got to share their comments on the proposed design. The MRC made 
comments on the bridge design, which includes pilings where wood may wrack up, and if BNSF would be 
changing any of the rail design to accommodate for Sea Level Rise (SLR). Parks responded to the bridge 
design and wood wrack question by reporting that they were aware of the potential for wood to wrack 
up on the pilings and maintenance may be needed for that with this design. BNSF responded that they 
do not plan to change any rail design to accommodate for SLR. Logan Daniels with Snohomish County 
Parks will take the information gathered from the meeting and incorporate it into the continued design 
work. 
 
Elisa Dawson and Mike Ehlebracht attended a meeting Snohomish County Parks and Earth Economics to 
discuss the Meadowdale Ecosystem Services Valuation Study being done by Earth Economics on July 31. 
Earth Economics Ecosystem Valuation study provides insight to inform and inspire sustainable decisions 
that improve outcomes for people, businesses, communities, and natural resources. Earth Economics 
conducts analysis using GIS data and values from their Ecosystem Valuation Toolkit (EVT). The Toolkit is 
a comprehensive, searchable database of ecosystem service values that the EVT team constantly 
updates to stay on the cutting edge of this rapidly evolving field. Learn more about the EVT here. 
 
Elisa Dawson and Bob Hillmann attended a follow up meeting on August 4th with Snohomish County 
Beach Watchers to review the 2017 Crabber Education Project. In total: 1,031 crabber education packets 
handed out in Snohomish County this year for this project. The Team discussed what went well, and 

http://www.eartheconomics.org/ecosystem-valuation-toolkit


possible changes and improvements for next. Overall, the team thought the project was well organized 
and a highlight was the training that was offered by WSU Extension prior to crabber opening weekend. 
Suggestions for next year included lessening the amount of plastic wrap in the packets, starting as early 
as 5AM, and ending earlier such as 12-2PM. Volunteers also suggested keeping the gauges outside of 
the packet, as many crabbers already had the gauges and were only interested in the educational 
materials. The team also discussed future outreach efforts to include the distribution of packets from 
vendors whom sell crab pots and licenses.  
 
Elisa Dawson, Lincoln Loehr, and Tom Doerge conducted Snohomish County MRC’s yearly kelp 

monitoring on August 7-9. The kelp team surveyed kelp locations at Meadowdale, Edmonds, and 
Mukilteo. Snohomish County SWM GIS has started using the data collected to add to maps created from 
previous surveys to monitor change over time. On August 23, Elisa Dawson and Tom Doerge will join 
Cathy Stanley in the Tulalip Tribes’ boat to do some initial reconnaissance for kelp near Hat Island in 
Snohomish County.  
 
The Snohomish MRC had their monthly meeting on August 16th.  In attendance were MRC members 
Sarah Brown, Tom Doerge, Michael Ehlebracht, Laura Gurley, Franchesca Perez, Susan Tarpley, and Craig 
Woman, MRC staff Elisa Dawson. Lisa Kaufman, with the Northwest Straits Commission, attended the 
meeting to discuss recent efforts to engage the Port Susan community in shoreline armor site visits. 
Additional funding has become available through the NWSC for this project. Elisa Dawson gave and 
overview of outreach for shoreline landowners which was done at the Warm Beach Summerfest in Port 
Susan on August 12. Zoe Ziltz from the NWSC also helped with outreach at Summerfest. Approximately 
12 conversations were had with shoreline landowners. Four of the landowners signed up to have a site 
visit on their property. The team continues to work on putting together materials for the Storm Surge 
follow-up workshop, which has been scheduled for September 14. This will be used as another 
opportunity to reach out to landowners in regards to armor removal. A workshop has been scheduled 
for October 14 in the Port Susan area specifically on armor alternatives. Zoe is working to secure a 
location for the October 14th workshop. The rest of the meeting was dedicated to the yearly MRC 
potluck picnic. 

 
 



 
 

 
 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): 
 
No updates at this time.   
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified):  
Nearshore Beach Restoration Project: No updates at this time.   
 
Nearshore Restoration Estuary and Salmon Recovery Program (ESRP) Learning Grant and Forage Fish 
Monitoring: SWM staff continue to work with a team of researchers from the University of Washington 
on the ESRP grant. Elisa Dawson and Tim Keal collected forage fish a forage fish sample from July 17th 
2017. The sample was processed using the blue vortex method and delivered to Lucas Hart who will get 
the sample to WDFW for lab processing. The next sample date will be August 17. From August 2017 – 



February 2018, the MRC will take the full range of 18 samples monthly at the nearshore restoration sites 
and the index site.  
 
Storm Surge Monitoring Project:  The MRC has begun working on the mailer for the September 14, 2017 
community update where information from the data summary report will be shared with participants 
and interested public. A mailer has been developed which will be sent to the targeted list of shoreline 
landowners in Port Susan which was developed for the initial workshop for this project. Snohomish 
County Communications Department is also working on a press release regarding the Sept. 14 workshop 
and the data which has been collected by this project so far.  
 
Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response:  The Oil Spill Subcommittee continues to be in 
communication with Washington State University (WSU) Extension on the WSU Near Term Action to 
create a regional oil response program. WSU has recently been recommended for regional funding for 
this NTA. At this time, the Oil Spill Subcommittee priorities do not include creating and managing a 
volunteer response team. Instead, the MRC is interested in being the agency liaison for a program such 
as the one WSU is working on. The MRC agreed to continue the conversation to define their role in the 
project.   
 
Snohomish Estuary Project:  
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) has provided $50,000 in grant funds through the 
local integrating organization to SWM/MRC.  The Snohomish MRC will match the grant with $30,000 
from the 2017 MRC WO228 budget. Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) is also going 
to match the grant with approximately $20,000-$30,000 or more after the new biennium begins on July 
1.  The total working budget at this time is approximately $100,000.  The county and WDFW have 
drafted an Interagency Agreement (IAA) which SWM staff have routed to the public attorney’s office 
and risk management.  Revisions are being made to the contract.  
 
Port Susan: Elisa Dawson and Zoe Ziltz attended the Warm Beach Summerfest on August 12, 2017, 
focusing on initial outreach on shoreline armor removal. Elisa and Zoe provided outreach materials for 
shoreline landowners on stewarding shoreline properties, information on armor alternatives, and 
information on septic tank programs offered by Snohomish County. Approximately 40 people stopped 
by the booth. Approximately 12 conversations were had with shoreline landowners. Four of the 
landowners signed up to have a site visit on their property. The team continues to work on putting 
together materials for the Storm Surge follow-up workshop, which has been scheduled for September 
14. This will be used as another opportunity to reach out to landowners in regards to armor removal. A 
workshop has been tentatively scheduled for October 14 in the Port Susan area specifically on armor 
alternatives. Zoe is working to secure a location for the October 14th workshop.  
 
Kelp Project: Tom Doerge, Lincoln Loehr, and Elisa Dawson conducted 1 round of kelp monitoring at all 
known locations—Meadowdale, Mukilteo, and Edmonds Brackett’s landing on August 7-9. Elisa turned 
all data into Zoe Zilts. Snohomish County SWM GIS is making maps using the data. The MRC will also 
conduct one day of reconnaissance at Hat Island, a location in Snohomish County which hasn’t 
previously been surveyed for kelp. The reconnaissance will use the Tulalip Tribe’s boat, and is scheduled 
for August 23, and the Tulalips are holding August 24 as a backup date. The Snohomish MRC plans to 
gather data, including GPS data, of any kelp found around Hat Island during this reconnaissance.  



MRC Monthly Report 
 
County: Whatcom 
Month/Year:  AUGUST 
Submitted by:  Austin Rose 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): 
 

• Laurie Caskey- Schreiber resigned from the MRC on August 15.  Laurie made the decision to 
tender her resignation early to allow for interested applicants to join the committee.  Her term 
would have ended on Jan 31, 2018. 

 
• There are currently two MRC vacancies due to Laurie’s resignation - an 

Environmental/Conservation interest and a Citizen-at-Large interest.  Two applicants attended 
the August MRC meeting to introduce themselves and share their applicable expertise and 
interest in joining the MRC.  Both have science backgrounds and a strong interest in applied 
science and community outreach.   

 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• The Executive Subcommittee met on August 15 to develop a recommendation on how to 
appoint the two applicants to the MRC.  Both of the recent applicants were recommended and 
will be appointed to the MRC at the next County Council meeting scheduled for September 12. 

 
• The next general MRC meeting is September 7.  This meeting will include an update from 

Jennifer Lanksbury, WDFW, on the WA Mussel Watch program.   
 

• The MRC will be hosting a booth at Discover Birch Bay Days, September 2-3, at Birch Bay Beach 
Park.   
 

• A Speaker Series ad-hoc committee continues to meet weekly to organize the Baker to Bay 
Ecosystem Symposium, which will occur Sept 20-21 at the Ferndale Event Center. This two-day 
event will bring together stakeholders, managers, governments, businesses, community 
members, and scientists to share information about ecosystem recovery actions in Whatcom 
County in a manner that combines and coordinates data/research with community interests and 
needs.  Day 1 is designed for a general audience and will feature talks on “Who We Are”, “What 
is Our Effect on the Ecosystem”, and “What are We Doing to Reconcile Human and Ecosystem 
Needs”.   Day 2 is formatted to share information on science, research, and the application of 
knowledge that will help reconcile human and ecosystem needs and strategies for resource 
management and ecosystem recovery. 
 

• Whatcom Water Week is happening September 16-23.  This event will feature a film festival 
titled Streams of Thought.  Films and special speakers include: Ebb and Flow with film producer 
Shelly Soloman and local oyster farmer Steve Seymour; Sonic Sea with Michael Jasny, NRDC and 
Rob Williams, Co-Founder, Oceans Initiative; Paddle to Seattle with Karl Kruger, SUP participant 
in the Race to Alaska, and Beyond the Mirage. 
 

• Bellingham SeaFeast, the culminating event of Whatcom Water Week, will occur on September 
23.  The MRC will have their booth amongst several other community outreach booths at this 
event.   
 

http://whatcom.wsu.edu/nr/btb/
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/nr/btb/
https://www.whatcomwaterweeks.org/
https://www.whatcomwaterweeks.org/film-festival
http://www.bellinghamseafeast.com/


• The MRC, in partnership with NWS Surfrider Foundation, have organized a beach cleanup at 
Locust Beach on September 16.  This cleanup is part of International Coastal Cleanup and 
Whatcom Water Week.  

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): 
 
N/A 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

• On August 7 the MRC hosted a site visit at N. Chuckanut Bay with regulators who will be 
involved with permits required for Olympia oyster restoration.  One goal of this permitting 
meeting was to inform a guidance document that will be developed for use by all Marine 
Resource Committees pursuing Olympia oyster reintroduction. The NWSF hopes to find 
consistencies in agency permitting procedures for pilot projects as well as full restoration 
projects that would follow successful pilot studies. One need from this process may be to define 
what the scope and size of a pilot study is. 

 
• On August 6, four MRC members and one volunteer conducted a tidal survey around the 

identified Olympia oyster test plots in N Chuckanut Bay.  This survey consisted of elevation 
profiles, species and substrate composition, and coring. 

 
• Eleanor Hines, MRC Staff, Zoe Zilz, and a N Sound Steward volunteer conducted a bull kelp 

survey between BP and INTALCO at Cherry Point.  The group surveyed one very large bed in the 
area. 

 
• Elizabeth Kilanowski, Burt Rubash, and Bob Seaman conducted another forage fish survey at the 

Aiston Preserve on August 11.   
 

 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): 
 

• Chris Brown, Bob Cecile, Eleanor Hines, and other community volunteers continue to conduct 
monthly green crab surveys at Drayton Harbor, Post Point, and Chuckanut Bay. 

 
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info): 
 

         
Eleanor Hines, Zoe Zilz, and Margaret, facing INTALCO.   Bob Seaman and Bob Cecile screening sediment core 
Smoky day to survey!     Photo credit: Chris Brown 
Photo credit: Austin Rose  

https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/international-coastal-cleanup/


   
Pre-seeding tidal survey in N.Chuckanut Bay      Austin Rose kayaking with no horizon. Kelp survey August 6. 
Photo credit: Doug Stark                Photo credit: Zoe Zilz 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 



 
 

Commission staff highlights  
August 2017 

 
MRC Grants  

Commission staff is currently preparing agreements for the 2017-18 awards, which will be funded by a combination of both 
EPA and Washington State funding in the amount of $74,000/MRC. The anticipated start date is October 1, 2017 and ending 
on September 30, 2018.  
 
Current MRC grants will end on September 30, and MRCs are encouraged to review their scope of work and budgets to 
ensure all work will be completed on time and funds expended.  
 
Catch More Crab 
Commission staff is coordinating with Foundation staff (Jason Morgan) and MRC volunteers to support the last few weeks 
of the outreach campaign. Commission staff is actively promoting the campaign through social media, in addition to the on-
the-dock effort in each county.  
 
Kelp project update 
Lucas arranged a phone call with Rietta Hohman of NOAA. Rietta is organizing a volunteer kelp monitoring program 
through the Farallon Islands Marine Sanctuary and is seeking funding to prepare a kelp recovery plan. Jamey Selleck and 
Tom Mumford joined the call to learn about their proposed recovery plan process. The process appears to be similar to the 
Puget Sound Kelp Recovery work plan, which will be led by the Commission.   
 
Marine Renewable Energy Seminars 
Commission staff coordinated with Washington Sea Grant and the Jefferson and Skagit MRCs to host two Marine 
Renewable Energy seminars, one in Port Townsend (8/21) and another at Padilla Bay (8/8) at which 23 people attended. A 
third was hosted with the North Pacific Coast MRC in Forks (8/15). Survey results from the events will be shared once 
complete, but Sea Grant staff credited the MRC connection as a key factor in people’s attendance.  
 
2017 MRC Conference 
The annual MRC conference is scheduled to be held on November 3-4, 2017 at the Sheraton Four Points in Bellingham. The 
conference planning committee is now organizing sessions inviting speakers.  
 
Meeting attendance 
Lucas attended the Long Live the Kings Zooplankton Monitoring Program meeting on August 1st.  
Lucas attended the Whatcom MRC Olympia oyster restoration site visit on August 7th.  
 
Northwest Straits Initiative – 2016 Annual Report 

A final reminder that the 2016 Northwest Straits Initiative Annual Report is available online, and print copies can be 
provided to MRCs for distribution. Click here to read the full report. 

http://nwstraits.org/media/2402/nwsi_2016-annual_report.pdf

	08-25-17_DRAFT_NWSCAgenda
	Location:  Pacific Rim Institute, 180 Parker Road, Coupeville, WA, Island County
	Date/Time: August 25, 2017 – 10:00 AM-3:00PM

	07-28-17_DRAFT_Minutes
	UAttendees:
	Commission Members: Jamey Selleck (Skagit, Vice-Chair), Jerry Masters, Pete Granger (Whatcom-alternate), Ed Adams (Island), Alan Clark (Clallam), Ron Thom, Tom Cowan, Dale Moses (Jefferson), Cecilia Gobin (Tribal-alternate), Laura Blackmore (Puget Sou...
	Commission Staff: Rich Childers, Nicole Jordan, Sasha Horst, Lucas Hart
	Others in Attendance: Mel Malkoff
	Absent: Nan McKay (Chair), Sheida Sahandy, Terry Williams, Tom Temple (San Juan), Doug Stark (Whatcom), Paul Clampitt (Snohomish)
	UWelcome and Introductions
	Jamey Selleck opened the meeting and did roll call.
	The minutes from the May and June Northwest Straits Commission meeting were approved.
	UNorthwest Straits Commission - committee reports
	Executive Committee
	Jamey said the Executive Committee met twice in July to discuss MRC grant proposals and the 2017-2018 Northwest Straits Commission budget. The committee discussed MRC Conference planning progress so far and the sessions chosen thus far. The committee ...
	Science Advisory Committee
	Ron said the committee focused on ecosystem health calculations–Ron is working with Tom Mumford on a presentation explaining the calculations, which will be shared with the Commission when ready.
	 Action: Ron Thom will invite Rich to represent the Northwest Straits Commission at a symposium on climate change organized by the Washington State Academy of Sciences at the Seattle Museum of Flight in September.
	External Relations Committee
	Tom Cowan said the committee is working on identifying new priorities now that the state budget has passed.
	UReview and approval of 2017-18 NWSC budget
	The Commission discussed the 2017-2018 Northwest Straits Commission budget, which includes Washington state funding as well as pending funds from EPA (via the Puget Sound Partnership) and NOAA (via the Northwest Straits Foundation) for a kelp recovery...
	o Motion:  Dale moved to approve the budget providing funding of $74,000 to each MRC and an ecosystem budget to support regional and multi-county projects. The motion was seconded by Jerry and approved by consensus of the Commission.
	U2017-18 MRC grant proposals–review and approval
	Jamey led a brief discussion on the 2017-18 MRC grant proposals from all MRCs.
	o Motion: Tom moved to approve the 2017-2018 MRC grant proposals. The motion was seconded by Dale and approved by consensus of the Commission.
	 Action: Sasha will work with MRC staff on their individual agreements to finalize a scope of work and budget.
	UBusiness items
	MRC Conference
	Rich said the planning committee met over conference call and identified potential sessions. The committee is reaching out to potential keynote speakers.
	Kelp survey season underway/kelp condition index update
	Lucas is working with Holly Garland, Northwest Straits Initiative intern, to finish the draft bull kelp condition index protocol.
	 Action: Kelp project leads for each MRC will continue to receive updates on condition index protocol.
	 Action: Zoe Zilz, Kelp Coordinator for the Northwest Straits Foundation, is working with MRCs for the current kelp survey season. MRCs can reach her at 32TUzilz@nwstraitsfoundation.orgU32T.
	Washington Shellfish Initiative meeting
	Rich said he and Lucas attended the July 17 Washington Shellfish Initiative meeting. Rich said that management and coordination of the Washington Shellfish Initiative (WSI) will no longer reside in the governor’s office. All aspects of the WSI will be...
	Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) regional priorities comment letter
	Lucas said the PSP is preparing the 2018-2022 Puget Sound Action Agenda and is currently accepting public comments on the draft solicitation for Near Term Actions for the 2018-22 Action Agenda Implementation Plan. Lucas submitted a letter requesting t...
	 Action: MRCs are encouraged to 32Tsubmit comment letters32T through the new deadline of August 4.
	Multi-county eelgrass survey
	As a result of the recent joint meeting of the Island, Clallam and Jefferson MRCs, multi-beam sonar eelgrass mapping may expand from Island County to Clallam and Jefferson Counties.
	Ocean Acidification project summary/wrap-up
	Lucas provided a summary of the NOAA-funded ocean acidification outreach project which was complete as of June 30. The two-year effort included a tour of the raingardens to the Puget Sound Partnership, a session at the 2016 MRC Conference, forums, pre...
	 Action: A final report will be shared when completed in September.
	Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) update
	Laura Blackmore, Puget Sound Partnership Deputy Director and alternate to the Commission, reminded everyone that the Partnership has extended the comment period on the draft solicitation for Near Term Actions for the 2018-2022 Action Agenda Implementa...
	MRC reports
	Monthly reports for each MRC are available by visiting this link: 32Thttp://bit.ly/2udqzou32T
	Clallam
	Alan Clark said their interns are busy on their respective projects including; kelp monitoring; water quality, crabber outreach and shellfish monitoring. Forage fish spawning survey efforts were expanded to include two new sites at the Lower Elwha Bea...
	Island
	Ed Adams said the MRC participated in the joint meeting of Island, Jefferson, and Clallam County MRCs held on July 11. The MRC has kelp survey supplies and surveys will begin late July. A draft report is being reviewed and finalized by Dawn Pucci, Lea...
	Jefferson
	Dales Moses said the MRC hosted a joint meeting of Island, Clallam and Jefferson MRCs on July 11–46 people attended with a key focus on education/outreach and eelgrass protection strategies.  The MRC is also working on outreach events including a work...
	San Juan
	Arnie Klaus said the MRC has five vacancies and initiated a membership committee to focus on recruitment and to determine the optimum size of the committee. The MRC is working with Puget Soundkeeper, the Whale Museum and has met with people at NOAA to...
	Skagit
	Jamey Selleck said the MRC is getting geared up for Fidalgo Bay Day on August 12. The MRC is working on summer kelp surveys. He said Marta Green, San Juan County’s Local Integrating Organization Coordinator, gave a presentation on their outreach campa...
	Snohomish
	Mike Ehlebracht said the MRC partnered with Snohomish County Beach Watchers for 2017 Crabber Education on opening weekend July 1 and 2. The MRC is working on forage fish surveys at Howarth Park and is getting geared up for a round of kelp monitoring a...
	Whatcom
	Pete Granger said there is currently one MRC vacancy for an environmental/conservation interest being widely promoted. The MRC is hosting Cedar Bouta from the Department of Ecology, regarding recommendations for managing commercial net pen aquaculture...
	Public comment
	There was no public comment.
	Northwest Straits Foundation (NWSF) update
	Jerry said the Foundation is working on expanding the MRC Opportunity Fund. The NWSF Board is creating a corporate sponsorship policy which is scheduled to be approved at the August board meeting and will be shared with the Commission when approved.
	Round table
	The Northwest Straits Initiative (NWSI) launched a new animated short film: 32T"Engaging Conservation Leaders"32T illustrating the work of Northwest Straits Initiative.
	Rich will be presenting on the work of the Northwest Straits Initiative at an upcoming meeting of the Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission.
	 Action: Rich will reach out to Commission members for additional support and participation.
	*The next Commission meeting will be from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM on August 25 at Pacific Rim Institute,  Coupeville, WA*
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